Growth behavior of fibroblasts on microgrooved polystyrene.
We investigated the contact guidance phenomenon of rat dermal fibroblasts (RDF) on microgrooved polystyrene substrates. Grooves were 1 microm deep, and between 1 and 10 microm wide. Light microscopy and digital image analysis (DIA) showed that RDF were oriented on all microgrooved substrates. Scanning electron microscopy showed that RDF cultured on 1 or 2 microm wide grooves were positioned on top of the ridges. On the wider 5 and 10 microm grooves, the cells were able to descend into the grooves. In confocal laser scanning microscopy, focal adhesions were lying in the same direction as the actin filament where they attached to. DIA confirmed an orientational behavior of focal adhesions and actin filaments on microgrooves. There were no differences in the measured orientation between the different grooves. Besides, no obvious preference was found for focal adhesions to lie along edges of the surface ridges. Transmission electron microscopy showed that focal adhesions were able to bend along the edges of ridges. On the basis of our observations, we suggest that the breakdown and formation of fibrous cellular components, especially in the filopodium, is influenced by the microgrooves. The microgrooves create a pattern of mechanical stress, which influences cell spreading and cause the cell to be aligned with surface microgrooves.